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THE ROSTRUM. 

THE IMPA~SABLE LINES OF DEMARCATION 
BETWEEN SPIRITUALISM AND THEOSOPHY. 

.Abstract of two lectures rkliuered by emma Barcli'l{/I' Britten, 
at J)aulby Hall, Liverpool, on Sunt/ay, Novem'-'" 3rd, 1889. 

THE proceedings of the morning opened with a rending by 
the Chairman (John Lamont, Esq.) of The Two Worlds' 
leafl~t, No.2, "What spiritualisID is, a.nd what it is not." 
The rcading was very impressive, and a vast number of 
applications were made fur the admirnbl~ leaflet at the close 
of the meeting. 

The leoturer, after the usual singing and invocation, s~id 
she must disclaim the .worJs" opponent to Theosophy," 
casually used by the oh:.l.lrman. She was there neither as 
an opponent to Theosophy, or any other form of mere belief. 
She agreed with the Biblical reoommendll.tion, to. " Let every
one be fully persuaded in his own mind j" but when that 
persuasion, whether on the p . .lrt of individuals or sects 
eSl5ayed to tamper with the best interests of the community' 
or impingt! upon the teaching of good and use promulgal.t!d 
by other associated bodies, then it became a matter of 
general interest, nay of urgent duty, to enquire into and 
analyze the opposition, and if found indefensible or injurious, 
to show and proolaim it to be so, without fear or favour. 
The leoturer oontended that this was the position into which 
she had been forced on the present oocasion by the teachillgs 
of ~he Theosophists, and in 0ppolling those teaohings she 
desued most earnestly to declare she was about to analyze 
a~d prot~st against the adoption of PRINCIPLES only, and that 
With as little referenoe as possible to personalities, manJ of 
w.hom amongst the ranks of the Theosophists were her 
highly-esteemed friends, notwithstanding the fallacies which 
they put forth as their opinioll& That those opinions mU8t 
be seriously combllted by all true spiritualists wOllld appear 
t? be sufficiently evident, whell it was found that they 
Ilimed at destroying the vt:ry corner-stone on whioh the 
whole struoture of spiritualism was fouuded, and not only 
dealt indefensible blows agaiust the worth and value of the 
~ovement, but also agains~, its morlll effeots. Nay, more, 
If the statements made by lellding Theosophical writers 
were tI'ue, it was the duty not only of TbeosophiHts, but of the 
wl~IJ.le r~ligil)Us world, to rise up in mornl arms agtUnst the 
?plrltu'lhst cult, a.nd never rest uutil it was crushed out and 
Its praotioe forbidden. 

chiefs of the Th~osophicnl Society, were reputed t.o be spil"i· 
t.ua1ists j acknowledged as such, and supposed by their 
\\Tit.ings and teachings to be Hucll. 

For the several months, during which the first members 
of the society Cllme together, there was not a single idea pro
mulgated of the doctrines now alleged to be the basis of the 
Theosophists' belie! At the various meetings whioh after 
the first few inaugural gatherings, took plaoe in a hired hall 
ond for reasons slightly touohed up lU, had been resolved in~ 
"a secret society," the teaohings of the lecturers were all 
spirit.uo.listic, and the doctrines dil:lcussed were the same. 
Some hired mediums exhibited the phenomena usual amongst 
spiritualists, and no hint was breathed by any parties con
lIected with the society of any other source for those pheno
mena, than such as is now accepted by spiritualists. For 
reUSOllS of a purely personal nature, ho\\,ever, the society, as 
founded and conduoted in New York, was distasteful to the 
generality of its members, and after duly paying their fees 
finding nothing of interest to rewarJ them and no informa~ 
tiun to be derived from their oontinucd association they 
une after another quietly withdrew, and though they'sever
ally and singly compnred notes with each other, of no very 
8atisfllotory nature, the society--as originally constituted 
amongst Bhre-zud-thi"l.,-ing.A ~ricam-virtually died out, Rnd 
WllS deemed by the mo.jority at least, of its original members 
as defunct. To some of these members, however, including 
the present speaker, it was hardly n mntter 6f surprise to 
find the founders of the society, after the New York adven
turt', enlisting the sympathies of a very differeut cla88 of 
disc:plds, namely, the native population of India. 

These were bold statements to make, but she WIlS pre
p;lred to prove them upon unimpeaohable testimony. After 
refen-ing to t.he beautiful leaflet thl\t hod been read, and tht! 
lIoble teachings which it announced as SPIRITUALI~M, the 
8'pe~ker gave a brief history or the origin of the Theo80p1aical 
!-i.oClety, whioh was founded in the yOilr·1876 in Ne'w ·York 
City, t~e earlier innugurul meetingll being held in the spcakt.'r':j 
;J\\'u houae, RQd her own nnme nppenring with thllt of her 
lu~Lnl~d, as amongst the enrlier offioers of the s')ci\lty~ At 

It was withiu some two or three yenrs aft~r the dis
lunding of the original society that a paper oalled The 
Th('osoplt4st, purporting to issue fron a new head-centre in 
I udin, and to represent the views and doctrines of the 
originnl founders, was issued. From that time the doings 
Hayinga, and methods of those founders were before the world'· 
the European branohes, and a re-lta~ilitated American branch: 
having sufficiently published .nbroad all those methods, whilst 
some, at least, of the hea.d-centrd Hindu perform·maB were 
110 less widely published abf\.lad by mellns of a oertain pam
phlet, to be hereafter alluded to. Now it was left to the 
audiences, meeting in that Ho.lI and other plnces in Great 
Britain, to suppose that they had the very best information 
possible upon Theosophical matters, through the timely visit 
and public lectures of one of the original founders of the 
movement. But, os the present speaker had antioipated, 
Huch was not the case. Indeed, it was in the certainty that 
Bome at least of thtl pllblished doctrines of the TheQsophists 
would no~ he presented before nny oompany whioh would 
illclude avow~d spiritualists, thnt the present speaker (Mrs. 
Hardinge Britt ~u) had earnestly solicited, through the 
DILulby Hllll Committee, that Colonel Olcott would meet 
her in n friendly two night8' debate on the impaB.able linu 
qf demarcation betwem Spirituali.m and TheoBophy. Colonel 
Oll.lott havillg declined that invitlltion, and Mrs. Britten still 
feeling either that the spiritualists, aooording to Theosophy, 
were lost, ruined, an·l deg aded men and womtn, souls waiting 
to be saved, or that Theosophy, through its avowed lander!, 
had grossly slandered spiritualism and spiritualists, so ahe 
determined she must, in the best iuterests of truth, advance 
her arraignment agl~inBt thil Theos<?phists without ~he lid· 
vnntllge sht3 had hOPJd to .enj,)y of some: explanation (were 

. th:lt possible) fr<?m Colont!l Ol..:ott's own lips. . 
Now· one great· feature in spiritualism, perhaps the 

greatest that h/1.8· ever been advnnoed yet in. the forma
tion of beliefH concerning other world order, has been the 
spiritualists'·llbility to plaoe their nBsertions·on the fountlatioQ 

. th'~t time, the lecturer allegoo, nearly all the pnrties COIl
.1lecteU .with the ·societ!, inoluding the lady and gentleman. 
1I0W unlversnlly. recogDlzed and named ns the founders and . . 
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of proven faots; and their doctrines on t.he faith of world
wide and universally corroborative testimony. 

These dual methods of proof have never been rendered 
by the TheollOphists. They either give their own opiniolls, 
the beliefs of antiquity (totally regardless of proofs concern
ing their value), or the opinions of unknown, invisible, and 
all too doubtful brotherhoods, the only evidence of whose 
exis~ence is boldly alleged by a published and un?ont~ioted 
mass of testimony, to have been the result of vile trick and 
deoeption. ' ' 

One or two allegations, it is tnle, have been made, that 
very ltigh apirilual intelligences have ,deigned to communicate 
with the ver!! highe$t Theosophical adepu, but again we fail 
to find proof of these assertions; in fact we ha vo many cogent 
reasons for attributing them to egotistical contempt of their 
fellow creatures, on the part of those who make them, rather 
than the speoial favour of said very high inteUigences. This 
being our attitude (continued the speaker) it is our first 
duty to show upon what grounds we are about to present to 
you certain Theosophical statements, claimed, in the order of 
their publication, to be of the highut autlwrit!!; statements 
whioh we do not find in their fuIness or significance in the 
leotures, now being given by the founder and his esteemed 
disciple, on Theosophy. To array our proofs ns we are 
bound to do in this address, we are sorry to have to make 
qnotations which have already appeared in TIle Two 
Wor1d6, edited by your speaker, but which may not have 
come to the knowledge of all those now present. In the 
last June number of Tlte Theo8opl,ist, a mngnzine which, 
both in name and standing, is supposed to represent the 
society itself, is an article entitled "Applied Theosophy." In 
the course of 0. very loug and misty essay is the statement, 
that two of the society's objeots are-

"To' form the nucleus of Universal Brotherhood.' 
" The study of Enatem philosophies, religions and sciences, and the 

investigation of the obscure forces iu nature and powers in man." 

Then come in substanoe the following remarks :-
,. If this, however, were all there were in the Theosophical Society, 

it would nover have become the well-known institution that it is. The 
reputation of the Sooiety baa been built up by the individual efforts of 
its fellows. Take Cl1Dall .. I.u UnveiUd," " TM Secret Doctrine," "Light 
on tlu PGlh," "BIoteric Btlddhi'T/~," " Theo.ophy, RdigWn, and tlie Occult 
Sciencu," and half a dozen otlur 1DOrh, together 10ith TllrolOphical 
f1&tJgazmu-aU of them dininctly due to ptr.onal ejfort-and what 1DOldd 
be lef' oj. tAe rmoum of the Society 1 Since, holOttler, the ThcOIophkal 
Socid1l iI cOfnpr»ed of iI. Fellow, and i.t what iu Fellow, make il, tbnt is 
in no way to disparage the Sooiety, BOY more than it would detraot 
from the beauty of a coral island in the South Beas, to aay that it owed 
its existence to the individual labours of the little Ih'es that raised it 
from the bottom of the ocean. It is a masR of ooral oells certainly, Lut 
it is something more, it is a cornl island with an added individunlit\· IIf 
• tt ~ 

Ita OWD. • • • • 

From the books thus commended, ItS definitions of what 
the Theosophical Society teaches, we call attention to the 
following extrncts, a.ll taken from the Itbovc-named sources, 

Quoting, in the first. place, from the TheOBOpltillt Journal 
of Ootober, ISH 1, the Theosophist Editor says:-

"The confliot of opinions between spiritualists Rnd occultists is 
IOlely due to the fact that the former (WM ovt1TtJte their quality and 
character) dignify by the name of 'spirits' certain rdi'luire of cUeta.td 
human being', while the occultists re&erve the name of spirit for the 
high8lt principle of human nature, and treat these reliqllire as mere 
eidolonl, or astral ,imulacra, of the real spirit." 

Then follows the statement of how the one man at death 
is out up into seven prinoiples, three of which die and go to 
dust. Of the two h.ighest of these seven principles this is 
the description :-

" If- the spiritual Ego has been in life material in its tendencieH 
'then at deat.h it continUel! to cling to the lower elements of its la~ 
combi~ion, and ti,e tnle .pi~ lJevers Itself. from theile, and pll88es away' 
elsewhere. • • '. S~~oo It to SR" that It passes away, taking with it 
no fmgment, of the "tdavldual con,clOlUn, .. nJ the man 1uith which it tua. 
Iftaporm'il1l auociahd." 

[If this does not imply Itunihilation we do not know the 
meaning of that term.] 

"But if the tendencies of the Ego have been towards things spirit
ual • • • then will it oling to. t.he sP.irit, and .evolvc out of iUeLf a 
n~ Ego, to be reborn after a ~rlef perl,;,d ~f enjoyment in the next 
higher world of causes. Now nmther dunng Its gestation in the world 
of efFects, nor ~fter ita entry into the higher world of caU8C8-can the 
Ego rt·enter t/au prum' tDOf',ld. " • • It cannot. .pan tIlt! abYIlI that .eptIf'CIk. it. Ita'e from ou,·., , . . Once reborn into the higher world 
and (independent of the physical impo88ibility of nny communication 

• betw'1en its wo~ld a~d ours, to all but t~c very hif/hest, adepta) the ntlll 

E'lo laar beconu G n~ per.on; it has lo~t the old conHcioulineBB, linked 
WIth earthly expenences, a,nd haa acqUIred a ne,v consciousnes/!." 

,[ Annihilation and no mistake !] 
" !lJurq/ore it i. that the oCClI';ti;e. maintain that no BPIRrrs of the 

deparl,ed tan appear tt) take pa,·t in. the phcllom~na' 01 t/,c ,eance.rooni, ' 
To what can appear, nnd tnke part 10 these the uccultists lUCJo'U8E the 

name of spirit. But it may be said-What is it that caD ,appear 1 W~ 
reply merely the animal 8Oul, or perisprit of the deoeaaed. • • , 
All tl~at can appear are tlu ,Ma. of the deotltJUd, the animal, or survivinB 
nstral 8Ouls, or animal Ego. Thua it follows that in the case of tilE 
pure and good, the shells rapidly dilintegrate . • • 10 that it i. nCXl 
to impoaihle tI,at the J·eJ.iquim of tAe good and pure MOuld ever appear if! 
tJu .wnce-f'OOm. No doubt the .imt.dacra of some spiritual Egos, whOSE 
proclivities, earthwards and h"avenwards, were nearly equal, may surviVE 
longer and occasionally appear under exceptional conditions in 'eance, 
rooml ·with a dim-dazed comcioumeu nf their pat li~~. Bub even thil 
will ~ rare, and they will never be aotive or intelligent, 88 the higher 
portions of their intelligenoe have gone elsewhere. • • • Broadl) 
speaking, it'is only the reliquim of non-spiribually minded men, WhOSE 
spiritual Egos have perished, that appear in 'eanet-f'OOfIU, and are dig. 
nified, by 8piritualilu with the title of ' 'pirit. oj the dtparted.' To these 
eidolonl occultists give the name of elementariOll, and these it is that, 
by the aid of the half-intelligent forces of nature which 'are attracted to 
them, perform most. of the wonders of the atSance·rooms. If to 'these 
shells, which havt lost their immortality, and whence the divine essence 
has for ever departed, the Sl iritualiata insist on applying the title of 
'spirits of the dend,' well and good-they are not .pint. at all, they are 
all that remains of the ckad when their spirits have flown." 

Thus far we give the doctrines and writings of Theoso
phists as regards the spirits whose Vltst and stupendous out
pouring has flooded the earth from pole to pole during tbe 
incredibly brief period of only forty-one yenrs ! Thus much 
fol' the workers of these miracles I Now for the spiritualisb~ 
themselves. The Editor of Tile TlteosophiBt winds up 0. dis
sertation on the nbove quoted lines with the following 
remarks :-

"But let there be no mistake as to what they (" the Bpirits If) an. 
Hundreds and thousands of IO.l and ruined men and 1comen aU over the 
globe attest the degradation to which constant su bjeotion to their 
influence in mediumship too generally leads, and we who know the 
truth should ill discharge our duty if we did not warn all spiritualiata 
in the strongest terms pos!!ible, against allowing this misuse of terms to 
miAit!Rd them 118 to the real nature and character of the disembodied 
entities with wbioh they so constantly aDd confidingly deal. . . . 

" At the same time, in rare oases the ghostly relics of olever, bad, 
and determined men conlltitute dillembodied entities of high intelligence, 
which survive for a lengthened period, and tile tDickeder and mort 
material they are ill all theil' tencUncU', the longer d.J they e.ca.pt 
d ' . t .,....",. " wn tN' __ lOn. • • • 

As 0. finnl quotation, Itnd to prove that the Editor of The 
Tlteo8ophiat does not exaggerate the opinions of those of 
whom his journal from its very llame must be regarded as 
the organ, we call attention to the following paragraphs from 
"The Perfect Wa.y," produced under the joint authorship of 
two of the most prominent members and officers of the 
European bra.nch of the Society, Mr. Edward Maitland, nnd 
the late Mrs. Anna Kingsford. These writers say of our 
SPIRITS, on pnge 80 :-

. "Is ther'e an~thing. strong 1 they make it weak. Is there anything 
wIse ( they make It fooll1lh. Is there anything sublime' they disbort 
nnd travesty it. And where Buffered to expatiate uncheeked, they 
descend.to blasphemy and ob.cel&ily without measure, and incite to 
courses 10 tu~ .~~u" vidou., maliciou., or CI'IleL, encouraging to 
gl'088 and luxnMIJUs lrnng-the flesh of animals and stimulants being 
eape~!I\lIy fa\'ourab~e to their production and nurture. , . . 

They ~r~. IDd~, that mnn consists of body and sou\. • • • 
The soul Bnd Splrlt, whIch are really the man have for them no existence 
Rnd they usually refuse, in Coo881luence, to ~mit the doctrine of trans~ 
mi~ration or re-inca~atiun. For, as they are Rware, the body Rnd 80ul 
perish, and the amma bruta cannot transmigrate or become reo 
incarnate. , . ." 

An? on page ~3 this is a, sample of how these writers 
deal With the bolIevers in spirits and spiritualism. They 
sny:-

': It is s~fficient to nd~ here that, not in doctrine only, but also in 
practice-. as 10 t~le fl!rmatlOn of habits of life-astral influence is always 
exerted lU the dIrectIOn of the gr088, the &elfish, and the ,cruel It is 
alwllY8 the influence under which men, whether they be conscious of it 
or ~ot, lower the standnrd of their conduot, and Beek their own gratifi
catlIIn at the cost of others. Of thOle hideous bIota upon modern life 
the. freqllent BinI! of \'iolence, greed, and intemperance, the aetrnls ar~ 
R~tlve' promoters. And to them is due in no srilalJ degree that exten. 
Slun of the doclrint: of vicarioll' .aCf'ijic~-originalIy tht:ir o:On invention 
-;fr.ol/l tile lJace;dotal to the .ocial and .ckntific piantl, 1uhich haa made of 
()'hrlltClidom l't,~le el.e than a t1aIt .laughter.hoille and chambel' of I 
tortu,'t. • . . 

. Our subject would be indeed incomplete if we failed to 
udd Olle more ~ory b~ief quotation, and that is a part of tht' 
¥cel~e~'ou~, and Simply Just outburst with which our contributor 
. SirIUS comments upon the above ohoice views of spiritun

hsm aud spiritultlists. He sa.ys:-
" We say you t' f h M ,r 888er Ion 0 t cae .hanuful charges iB NOT suffioient, 

r. I P(rfect Way.' Fur forty years the mediums inspired by your 
r°i,callcd a..tral., have been busy, under the moat bit~ discouragements, 
II our, tOIl, and ,perseouti~>D, i~ pronching TBMPER4NOB PURITY MORALlT\", 

fIlO;::~~IILY I.OVK, JUSTICE, Rnd abo\Pe all, determfned nnd inflexible 
108 I I Y tp the doctrine of vicariuus atonement, or anything but PEn" 

.. !!ONAL ~TONE"~N~ for. ,sin. Amidst all your tlnpromt and abominalilr 
travestIes of spIrItualIsm and spirit mediums the above are t.he mOrit 
untruthf~I, mlllicioUII, and indefensible Il888rti~ns. • • ." 

WllIIHt \\'e roally' sba.re something' of the indignation ('~. 
pressed, by our, generous and whole-hearted oontributvl'. 
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"Sirius,·' against the diatribe whioh labels suoh noble men 
as ProfeBBors Hare and Mapes, Hudson Tuttle, Dr. F. Willis, 
Dr. Buohanan, W m. Howitt, Ascha Sprague, Lizzie Doten, 
Profs. Crookes, Huggins, and Varley, Lord Brougham, Dr. 
Robert Chambers, Mr. and Mrrl. S. C. Hall, William and Mary 
Howitt, Georgina Houghton, Mrs. Wm. WilkiDBOn, and at least 
2,000 other noble mediumistic men and women, as lOlt, ruined, 
degradtd, &0., &0., and only suoh .mediumI as wrote· the· 
U Perfeot Way," I. Esoteric Buddhism," I. Isis Unveiled," 
k~., &0., AS the tJerU higltut q.deptl, whilst we can afford to 
laugh rather than rebuke yolir ridiculous insults and un
proved self-laudations, our purpose is answered if we say to 
those who have 110t hitherto understood the real "inward
ness " of theosophy and spiritualism, the lines of demarcation 
between these beliefs are just as wide as the theologic asser
tions of Christian bigots that Christ died to remit and wipe 
out the sins of guilty men, and the assertions of spirits that 
every sinner inust atone for his own guilt. 

Mrs. Britten then proceeded to dell} 8eriatim with the 
various points rail!Jed in these Theosophical extracts, com
mencing with a thorough and searching review of the 
dootrine of Re--incarnation, and following up all the above
named, and not a few other elements of the Theosophical 
declarations (,f faith. The audience was very large, and the 
number of strRngers present unusua1, even in the atten
dance genemlly present at Mrs. Britten's 'ectures. Not
withstanding the fllct that the mQrning lecture was perhaps 
the longest ever deliver~:d in Daulby FraIl, not one present 
manifested signs of impatience, or seemed willing to quit the 
hall when the services closed. The reporter, however, feels 
that there is a marked difference between the interest with 
whioh a deeply enthusiastic n.udieuce li&ten to the burning 
and impulsive utterllUces of n. magnetic speH.ker and the cool 
inrlifferenoo with which renders of the deuominational 
journa.ls look for tha.t tlhich specially interests them, and 
ouly glance over anything else. Henco, the Editor deter
mines to reserve the reports furllished of her arguments, and 
the answers to questions growing out of her bold and 
aggressive statements, for the noxt Rostl'um artiole of this 
little paper-No. 106.* 

(To be conclu.ded ill our 1I.t'.ct 1L1I1ltljer.) .. "'-'-
 

 

   

        

 

   
 

  
 
 
 
 

 
   

 

  
 

  
 
 

   
 

 
  

 
 

  
   

  
  

 
 

   
    

    

. !t tJonaldering tbe anxiety' manifested br. the large gatheringd at 
Daulby 'HaIl to obtain 'full reporte of Mrs. Bntten's lectures and' repUes 

. "to qu~ODI earJy Arrlicl\tiO'l fllr pxtTn 00.1';811 iB advised. . 
" " 

.' 

I knew what I was about., but there was a desire which 
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THE ROSTRUM. 
THE IMPASSABLE LINES OF DEMARCATION 

RETWEEN SPIRITUALISM AND THEOSOPHY. 
Abstract oj the lecture delivered by Emma Hardinge Britten, at 

Daulby Hall, .Liverpool, on Sunday, Nov. 3, 1889 (con
cluded from No. 105, page 3. 

THE first Theosophical dootrine with which we have to deaJ, 
and against which we protest, is that of re:.incarnation, o.s 
generally taught, and specially announced in the quotations 
we have read you from the literature of the movement. 
We claim that the two elements from which all religious 
faiths known to, or aocepted by man, derive their origin 
IU'O eit.her natural laws, or spiritual revelations. 

Re-incarnation we olaim to be false to all the known laws 
'of nature, and-except in a few wholly unreliable instances 
-to be unsustained by revelation. 

Chemists have disoovered what they olaim to be sixty
four primordial elemente in the earth's orust and the being!! " 
it sustains, but geology has shown no such multiplioity of 
elements in primary rocks; nevertht'less, all the present 
array of material forms are supposed, upon sufficient groundR, 
to be transformations of certain combinations of two, or at 
most four simple elements of matter, such, for example ns 
ox:>:gen and hydrogen go.ses, and it is found that in every 
l:IerleS of transformatory processes, elementary sub<iivisiolll:l 
and proximate arrangements, all tend upwards, and elaborate 
iuto fresh and multiple conditions, but never go back to 
their first elemental conditions without carrying with them 
the stamp of improvement, or progres8ed attributes. Matter 
also i8 oonstantly traced, moving upwards from the unor
ganized conditions of the mineral kingdom to the organiza
tions of plant life, and we defy the naturalist to show us one 
single germ of .the vegetable family whioh ever returns from 
the prooesses of growth and reproduotion to re-enter the 
germ condition o.gain. The acorn, developing into the 
tree, may shed a thousand or more reproduotions of its 
original germ, but when does the expanded root go baok to 
the acorn .condition 1 The grain of wheat may multiply its 
ears into a field of corn. but when does the individu~l grain 
return from its fibrous root condition, to become an in
divi~ualized grain 1 Multiply these examples throughout 
every vegetable prod uotion on the planet, and the same law 
of reproduotion, but never of retrogression, obtains. 

The fish casts its spawn, the reptile and bird their eggs, 
and the mammlilian brings forth ite young-but who haa ever 
found the onoc-organized living oreature returning to its 
germ conditio1l1 And why, then, 8hould man be the only 
exception to the realm of anti-types, and return to become 
Incarnate mall again after he has onoe wrought out his 
experience in the embryotio mould of matter 1 Again; 
Nature, in all her endles8 ranges of transformation, denies 
to the word annihilation any real; .praotical meaning.· Sho 
kllQW8 no annihilation or pe~anent extinotion of one single 
ntom in the universe. 

If this' be so of the mere external covering or formath'e 
mould of the divine essenoe we call soul, the ohiefest 
funct~on of whioh is that intelligence whioh saY8 I All, and 
knows itself a8 an I AM Ill'art from every other oreature' in 

being, how can we consi8tently deny annihillttion for even u. 
sand-groin, and yet l188ume that the noblest funotion of the 
soul, oon80iousness of its own existenCe as a separate entity 
from all other individualitie8 in being, ia to be al;nihilater', 
by being merged into Bome other human being's ind~. 
viduality 1 Besides the utterly illogical as well as unnatnml 
and unprecedented assertion that the human soul's funotion", 
one or all, can be annihUated-self-consoiousness be lust
and the man who is now himself, and Isn individllal, or.n hu 
quenohed, blotted ou~, and become another individunJ, the 
Re-incarnationist8 in their assertions are so full of palpable 
contradiotions, that it is impossible to pJaoe any confidonco 
in what they say or teaoh. Besides the direct statemf'lIts 
oonoerning the "Seven principles" into which the Theosc~ 
phi8ts claim that man (an individual entity on earth) is cut 
up at mortal death, there is suoh a mass of ourious, and 
generally contmdiotory matter written about "Dev/lchllll," 
the state supposed to absorb the seventh principle or "Ego," 
after death, that the difficulty is how to treat of them all, and 
which to quote tha.t is the least ridioulous and far-fetched. 

As Mr. Sinnett's works have been represented as amongst 
the great authorities that have made Theosophy what i~ 
is, we call attention to the comments of a learned and co.llrlid 
contributor to the Two Worlds-Mr. G. D. Haughton, who 
thus analyzes at the same time that he desoribes Mr. Siu
nett's Devaohan. In No. 56 of The Two Worlda this ~riter 
says:- . 

Devachan is the atate in which you are rewarderl for your virt.uell. 
You are not. treated as one, bllt. all a multiplex being. Hence your good 
part. is divorced from your bad, and sepamtely treated. Fir~tly, we are 
told, that II Devachan is not. a life of responsibility." Let the reaclet· 
pause upon that announcemen~the reward of goodness is th·, I'IIS

pension of the moml life in Deva.ohan. That period is of vu;·., i II~ 
lengths, and is Mid to IIOmetimes extend to enormoua periods I 'fl •• ) 
richer your" Karma" the longer you alay there, and the longer ~ our 
moml nature is 8uspended. That which cooatit.u\;cs the delight, t.hc 
dignit.y and worth of existence itself, which is the performance of duty 
with its unceasing claims, baa no place in Devncban. It is a state 
of merely aenluous existence, of indolent &elf-enjoyment. It is des· 
cribed as II a rosy dream." There are DO external realities. It. is the 
very es&ence of Maya, or iIluaion. 

We are moreover told, that II each loul is itolat.ed" in DcvncblUl, 
but" wit.hout any oooaciousneaa of isolation whatever." You have no 
real aasooiatee, or companiona in thia state, but you have instead II their 
living image, and that image will never flyaway." 

Furthermorf', we are told, that the lIOul in Devachan cannot 
., poasibly be cognizant of what is going on on earth." It would mar 
ita aelfish epicurean enjoyment if it were ."are of the stlfl'tlringa or 
trUUa of thOle you loved, and who. are left behind. Hr. Sinnett SD1s, 
that if there were" auch oogniLion, there would be no true happinesa 
poesible in the atate after death." Therefore, the lIOul ia to remain 
for agea self-centred, and inti}nt solely on its own selfish enjoyment. 
W orda cannot oonvey how utterly bue auch a conception ia. If there 
be one truth more attested by llpiritllalism than another it ill thie
that all departed this life are cognizant of the atate of those they 
have loved and Jeft behind. But Theoaophy baselyanya, No, the good 
muat enjoy their II roq dreama" and indolent aelf-enjoyment, and 
forget all about earthly pel'llOna and interests. 

Our re-incarnationiat friends must however curb their nrdour for 
a re-birth for Mr. Sinnett 1lIIIUfe8 ue that Devachan "occupies the 
period between the death and the next physical re-birth," anel that 
I. wWle tho atay there IIOmetimes extenda to enormous periods II - by 
which we may understand at least many t.housand8 of years, yet. that 
., re-birth in lea8 than fifteen hunrlred yeara ia spoken of as almoat 
impoasible." Let ua.here paule to admire the admimbly precise know
ledge of the unseen univel'l!e conveyed by this atatem~nt of the exact 
length of the shortest lltay in the dreamy atate of Devachan. 

JU8t imagine the contrast-firat, you enjoy a purely ethereal exiltt· 
ence for untold agee, Be "a reward of your virtues, ~hen you are pluug€ld 
baok into a low earthly existence to be punished for y"ur' faulLdc-you 
have first 1\ rosy dream of enormous "length, theb your next atatQ ill t.o 
be s~bject' to t.~le lowest material want., and have to wage 0" .daily fight 
for bread and cheese. Thia ia going bnokwa~a, not forward,., which ill 
the ruleof God'. universe. .' 

Hr. Sinnett gives an inatance of all this in the oaae of Lcml lIncon. 
He aupposes him rewarded for hie good traits ot ohamcter-espeoially 
for hia soientlflc studiel-by R long Iltay in Devachan. BuL thou comea 
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the contrt.co~he has to be punished for his crimes. Hence he con' 
ceiTed .. he might reappear in hill next re-incarnation 88 B greedy moneYi 
getter, perhBp:i as a new Shylock." That is, Lord Bacon thoudlWdll 0 

years hence ruBY have to lie-
.. Muting and puking in his n1lJ'8e's arms," 

and have to st.udy his ABC once more, and learn to walk, and go to 
!choull A basJr or more idiotic imlgination thera surell" never was. 

And this is Theosophy-this is II Esoteric Buddhism,' and 88 such 
commended to the Brlt.izlh public I 

Enough, and more than enough of such insane rubbish -the off-
8couringe of humanity. 

Whilst we share in no small degree the sentiment of dis
gust with which Mr. Haughton comnients on this" stuff,1I 
and forbear to quote the many othe.r writers who undertake 
to name the periods of " Devachn.n" sleep.waking as being
some say one-others at least two-thousand years, we 
have asked our Theosophist friends in vain to reconcile 
their Devachan doctrines with the assuranceB of scoreti of 
our Re-incarna~ionist friends, who distinotly assure us they 
rel1~btr 1'e-inca1'fl4twm going on in 3coru of instancea during 
the last few cmturiea. We h!l.ve met, at the least, twenty 
" Marie Stuarts," half-a-dozen " N apoloon Bonap~tes," dozens 
of "J ulius Crosars;" "Martin Luthers" without end, and 

_ other fragments of one and the same perlmnage scattered all 
over the world. Another perplexing feature of these re-incar
nations is that they were nearly all illustrious personages 
once, and very small personages now; never a John Smit.h 
or Betsy Jones amongdt th"m, and all this in the face of the 
Theosophist journa,ls' assurance, as quoted before, that the 
lJeuentlL l)rillcipie, tILe "Ego," goes off to the next IJtate, retaining 
flO frag1Tl,~t"t of cMscioume88 of its lite on earth, ami. after 
l'emainin.g for undefined centuries in .Devaclt.a1t, i8 "eborn as 
a new Ego witlt a to1aliu new con8ciouBIl,e8& 

As we do not attempt to reconcile the irreconciluble, we 
leave it to the Re-inccU11ationists to say which is the true, aud 
which the false state of the case, i.e" Devachan for 1,000 
years and consoious individuality lost for ever-or a con
tinued succession of re-births during the oenturies, with 
recollections of the great personages we once were, reduced 
to the small personages we now are. Compare all this silly 
stuff with the doctrine of progress I-progress for flU! for 
the lowtlst as well as the highest, from the moment when the 
mortal puts on immortality, and then say which is most in 
accord with reason and justice. 

No less false to reason, justice, and conun"on sense is the 
attempt of the Theosophists to nccount for the uuiversal 
denial of Re·incarnatioD, by the teaohings of Swedenborg, 
Mesmer, his followeril, and that of millions of the first spirit 
communicants in the early days of the modern spiritual 
movement, by asserting that our spirits are not 8pirit~ nt 
all, but "spooks," "shells," "corpse Ugh ts," withou t any 
other intelligence thl1n that which suffi"es them to do, and 
teach, misohief and evil. In all this, the dootrines of the 
Theosophists, from re-incarnation to the assertions that all 
the wise, wonderful, powerful, aud often exalting phenomena 
of the spirit oirole are made by "shells, II "spooks," or 
II doubles," are not only false to nature, "reason, and history, 
in all natious, bnt wh,)lly unproved and utterly contra
dioted by aU "the spirit ssership of past ages, no lesl thnn by 
the earl, s~irit oom~unications of the new dispensntion, 
oommulllco.tions, he It remembered, which came when the 
minds of the reoipient I were wholly free from bi LS or pre
conceived notions of spirit life, and, therefore, all the more 
oertain to be genuine truth, and not human opinion" As to 
the cruel, unbrotherly, and abominable assertions that 
" moral rllin "and "degradation," the dootrine of a vicarious 
atonement, greed, vice, and sonsuality, all result from what 
wet the spiritualists, knor.p to he interoourse with our heloved 
arisen '" dead,'.' we repudiate the assertions as disgraceful 
only to those who put forth SMh slanders, and as fulse ns if 
they were made hy the ideal father of lies. " Here in this 
leaflet " [said the speaker, holding up leaflet No. I .• of The 
Two WorldlJ 1 "is a list of a hundt'ad or mOl'e of the noble 
men and women out, of te~s .of thousand~ no less worthy
who have avowed their belief 10 and devotion to spiritualism, 

U Here are the names of prinoe8 and nobles, magistrates 
lawyers, 8cientists, a.uthors;. I'everend, venerable, and good 
men and women, eml~ent alike for their worth and learning! 
And who are those who bmnd them with every speoies of 
vico and dishonour because they yield oredenoe to the testi
mony of their senses, the voioe of Nature-well-proven reve
llLtions-nnd oruoial test facts of spirit id"entity 1 Who nte 
they, "indeed, an~ What is their Qlaim to brand anc;l judge 
their "fellow-men 1 18 this their boasted brotherhood 1"" 

" The apea~er then depioted, in her own experience wide 
wandering8~" often accompQ.ni~d "by immineut danger to lifo, 

and her intercourse with the savages and civilian8 of many 
nations; the GOOD SPIRITVALISlI HAD DOSE; how it had 
redl'emed thousnnds from lives of guilt; kept thousands from 
the madhouse and felon's cell; how it had instructed the 
ignorant, comfurted the affiioted, healed the sick, substituted 
the noble doctriue of personal responsihility for the ignoble 
delusion of a vicarious atonement, and redeemed the justice 
o~ God by showing a real living aotive spirit-world, in whioh 
there was progress for all, justice for all, and Heaven" for all 
who laboured for it, by trtlading the path.of goodne8s, purity, 
and truth. " 

The large audiences assembled, both morning and 
evening, were deeply m lved, manifesting their sympathy 
by irresistible bursts of ftleling, and no one seemed to weary 
of the impassioned oratory and long extended services. In 
the evening numberil of questions were sent up," all tending 
to the same lines of thought as above reported, though 
several very injudh:iolls questions, reflecting on personalities 
rather than principles, were kindly put aside. 

'J'he speaker dwelt ooly on one personal point, and this 
was the question formerly put to Colonel Olcott-as to why 
Madame Blavatsky had not promptly redeemed her oharaoter 
fNm the tremendous and uncompromising charges of fraud 
and infamous deception lUade by her former associnte 
Madame Coulomb in a pa'llphlet entitled, "Some Aceount 
of my Intercourse with Madame Blnvatsky." 

It was urged that-even if, as Colonel Olcott had 
stated-these chnrges were the work ~of ltn enemy, and all 
n c JDspiracy-still Madame Blavatsky could hnve obtained 
justice in English law courts had she failed to do so in India, 
seeing that the pamphlet in q lIestion WILS published at Pater
noster Row, Londoo, and therefore wasull English publicatiolJ. 
No prosecution against these tremendous charges of fraud 
aud trickery hnd been attempted, however, in either conntry ; 
and until some such effort was mnde to redeem the charaoter 
of the founder, who could expect that the Theosophiclli 
Society could maintain its ground on the mere assertions of 
truth and honesty 1 

The lecturer concluded by again alleging that she had no 
desire to arraign the opinions or actions of any of the persons 
connected with that Society-neither to analyze, prove, or 
disprLlve the chargds brought against its founder, Her Bole 
object in tha.t address was to show the absurd contradictions 
and ullreliability of Theosl)phical assertions concerning the 
life hereafter, nnd to redeem a noble cause, a grand science, 
a stupendous impulse to reform, aud tho ouly existing 
religion founded on the rock of living, well-proven fllctS
from the base and wholly unproved allegatioll!:! that had beeu 
levelled again3t it. Once ml)re the exercises of the evening 
closed, with deep and heartfel t tokens of interest from a 
lar~c portion of the audience theu present. 
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